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SYNOPSIS 
HONG KONG PEOPLE - LOST "TOUCH" 
Hong Kong is well known as a densely populated city, in which living spaces are small and crowded, with little 
connection to Nature. Hong Kong People are living in a fast pace super highways. They are extremely busy with 
long working hours. They seem to live successfully and efficiently, however, when with a closer look, they are in 
fact living under very High pressure, stress and tension. 
Here, busyness substitutes for meaning, efficiency subst'nutes for cfeativity, and functional relationships substitutes for love. In this busy, 
routine life, people live from "ought"(I ought to do this) rather that from their desire and hearts. 
-The Sdcreci Romance 
Hong Kong People are LOST, in the small crowded space and in the busy schedule apparently. Moreover, they LOSE 
the inner Quality of being Human - the TOUCH with others and with their own Hearts. 
What good is it for a man ro CAN the whole world, yet forfeit his soul? Or what can a man give in exchange for his soul? 
-Mark 8:36-37, the Bible 
THESIS STATEMENT 
in response to the situation in Hong Kong, 
my thesis is to bring out the awareness of the LOST of NATURE and LOST of TOUCH in human hearts , 
employing the concern of BUFFERING, 
and explore the potential of Architecture to RECLAIM the LOST NATURE and RECONNECT the LOST TOUCH 
through hybr id programs and a new way of spat ia l organizat ions . 
Theoretical Research 
LOST-HONG KONG PEOPLE 
Hong Kong People are in a life highways, with very fast pace of living.They 
seem to live purposefully; in fact, they are under very high pressure； stress 






QUANTITY, the External Force 
QUANTITY, the External Force - nowadays；efficiency and productivity are 
required and highlighted, as in the movie "Metropolis'; every people are 
being treated like machine, and the value of a person is based only on 
their efficiency and productivity. Under this society system, QUANTITY is 
always more important than QUALITY. In fact, everyone is different, 
because they have unique characters, hearts and souls, which make them 
"human?In the case when QUANTITY is being highlighted, sadly, people's 
inner QUALITY of being Human is neglected and lost .That is why Human 
is called "Human Being" but nofHuman Doing'： QUANTITY is the 
EXTERNAL FORCE which pushes and drives the motives and fast pace of 
the people. 
TO FILL,the Internal Force 
TO FILL, the Internal Force - the society gives people a value, to make 
them to Get and to Gain MOST out of their LIFE. In order to be efficient 
and effective, in order to be approved by the society, Hong Kong people 
will try to FILL up all their time and space. FREE time and space to them is 
another translation oflneificiency'lTO FILL of the INTERNAL FORCE which 
shape them tense the Hong Kong people up even further. 
They are LOST. Apparently, they LOSE the Time and Space, moreover, they 
LOSE the inner Quality of being Human 一 their Hearts & Souls, which give 
them Identity and make them Unique. 
l'Vh3tgood is ii for a man ro GAN the whole world jet forfeit his soul? Orwlm can a man give in 
exchange for his soul? 
MarkS-J&S? 
Time & I 
The 24 HOURS a day of the busy people can be categorized into 2 parts: 
0 "Efficient Time" 
0 "NON-Efficient Time" - the traveling BUFFER 
Efficient Time is the time when the busy people are at home, at work or at 
play which something is being filled in their tight schedule. 
Non-efficient Time is the time, which can be long or short, in between one 
efficient time to the other, i.e. the traveling buffering time. • • In the eye of 
the busy people, this non-efficient time is dumb which should be as short 
as possib e in order not to "waste" the limited 24 hours a day and to FILL 
up the efficient time as much as possible.These moments of traveling are 
usually being neglected or they are being filled with others items. 
Pace & View Study 
The study of the reception of image and information in relation to the 
pace during the traveling time. 
Space&I 
LOST-HONG KONG BUILDINGS 
The buildings in Hong Kong have been rapidly increasing just to meet the 
need of the economics growth. In the same case as the Human Being, 
mass production and economics efficiency are being highlighted .The 
value of the Buildings in Hong Kong is based merely on the functionality 
and practicality. In this case when the prescription of modernization is 
blindly followd,for example, the exact duplication of secondary school 
building blocks in Hong Kong, Quality is being neglected, the sense of 
Identity is missing. Something is LOST. Hong Kong Buildings nowadays 
are no longer maintaining a sustained Sense & Quality of TIME & SPACE. 
Architecture's Ambition is to AWAKEN man's Sensibilities. - Tadao Ando 
Space&I 
M 
The one day routine of the busy people is 
divided into 2 categories: 
0 Spaces for "Efficient Time" 
-STAY,WORK and PLAY. 
Spaces for"NON-Effident Time" 
•BUFFER 






the time when the busy people stay home. It may not be 
"home"to the busy people, as they do not spend much 
time staying there. And the housing in Hong Kong are 
always too crowed and dosely packed together. Windows 
are opened to view the next door neighbor instead of the 
outside world., that shutting out the sense of time and 
weather outside.Television is another''FILLED"invention. 
Family activities and communication, which is the 
essential elements at HOME, are missing nowadays. 










the time of stay in the work place is the longest in the daily 
routine of the busy people. It is the place where they 
received the most pressure and the values from the society. 
Similar to the house they are staying, Artificial Lighting, 
Air-conditioning are so common. Buildings are so functional 
and practical that neither excitement nor surprise can be 
found.The poor quality of space and the artificial installation 
flatten the sensitivity of people, moreover, the fast pace and 
busy life leaves them no space in their hearts to sense. 
Space&I 
BUFFER 
the time of travel of the busy people one day from home to 
work, and from work to other entertainment spots, and from 
there back home.This is the time that the busy people walk 
most, (except shopping...) however, by further studying the 
space in the buffer, the WALK is not pleasurable at all. 
Advertisements,shop windows on every single surfaces of 
the space they travel, filling their vision,television, and again 
advertisement and other information filled their vision and 
hearing in the bus,train and underground It is also so weird 
that in a crowded city like Hong Kong, touch is not 
equivalent to the level of intimacy among one another. 
People"touch>hysically everyday in the crowded public 
transports and even in the elevators to the work places, but 
that stands for nothing but stress and tiring. Furthermore, in 
most cases, with extensive development of the underground 
railways and channel networks connecting to the housing 
estates and offices, the buffer can merely artificially indoor 
with no connection to the outside. 
mm 






this is also the study of how and where the busy Hong Kong 
people unload their stress and to find entertainmentsJhe 
Hong Kong people will go eat shop and watch films...etc to 
"unload"their stress. However, studies show that the spaces 
of the entertaining areas are of similar quality to other 
indoor environments like the place of work For the location, 
ft is even more crowded than that of the rushing hours to 
the work place in the buffer.They are in fact not unloading 
but still,filling in something in their time and space. 
Furthermore, the places of entertainment are mostly for 
certain age group which involved hardly any intergeneration 
activities. 
n ^ m 
Heart & I 
Pressure, Stress & Tension 
You he from your SOUL through your body. You connect to the world 
through }vur skin. Be at one with your body, feel at hom e in it Listen to 
what it can teach }vu. Use it with exuberance a fxl reverence.. 
Uvmg from your SOUL 
People & I 
Functional Relationship 
You Sve from yoiir SOUL through yoLir body. You connect w the world 
through your skin. Be at one with your bcxiy, feel at home in it. Listen to 
what it can teach pu. Use it with exuberance and reverence.. 
Living from your SOUL 
Case Studies & Site Visits 
Daniel Libeskind 
Daniel Libeskind's Jewish Museum - Using the 
Architecture, through the SENSES, especially vision, to 
penetrate into Human 1 st layer of SKIN in connecting to 
the world, to provoke their emotions and feeling. 
Case Studies & Site Visits 
TadaoAndo 
Tadao Ando - the negation of form which highlighted 
the spatial quality in his works, in order to awaken 
man's sensibilities.Unlike Libeskind's Museum； Ando's 
works are those involve in people's daily living and 
routine. So； it is not a one time experience that strike 
and penetrate into Human's Hearts； instead； it is a 
continuous finding to the quality of the space daily and 
continuous transformation of the human's hearts 
consciously and unconsciously through increasing 





Kids and the Retired are two Exceptional groups from the society's value, from the society point of view； 
they are both the non-efficient and non-productive groups； they are not fitting in to the society's value: for 
children, they are not ready to enter; whereas for elderly； they have left or being left by the society. Both of 
the group have to be taken care and supported both physically and financially. From the society view 
point, they can be regarded as BURDEN； one of the sources which brings more STRESS other than the work 
load to the busy people, as they seem to live not as purposefully as the busy people. However, on the other 
hand, their life is not as fast and filled, therefore, with FREE space and time； they are the potential groups to 




And more importantly,these young and old people are essential members connected to the busy people 
in the FAMILY. With the children and the elderly, they are actively reaching out to the world using their 5 
senses, their EYES, EARS, NOSES JOUNGES,and SKIN:for the kids； everything is so new that they will try 
every mean to explore the world; whereas for the elderly； they are gradually losing all these senses so that 
they are grabbing them tightly. Both of them are of pace much slower than that of the busy people, so 
they also help to create the atmosphere for the busy one to fist PUT OFF their FAST PACE in the first place 




Researches on the Existing situations of the kindergartens and elderly centres 
are being conducted； understanding of their spatial arrangement in accordance 
with their daily program enable me to find out the differences and similarities of 
the 2 places for and 2 groups of people, so as to explore how and where the 2 









In Kindergarten, Functional Spaces are mainly the classroom and playground and restrooms 
whereas the Non-Functional Spaces are the buffer like the entrance, the corridors and the stairs. 
For the children, they do not necessarily need a "classroom" with desks being arranged rows by 
rows, columns by columns in creating a concentrating learning atmosphere.The"dassrooms"in 
the kindergartens are in fact their multi-purposed rooms, where the children spend most time 
and where playing, reading； wiriting, learning,gathering...etc are all taken place.The only 
"function"! can see for the classrooms is that they divide classes.However, the spatial qualities of 
the classrooms in the kindergarten are similar, with no differentiation from class to class or from 
level to leve丨.Things in the kindergarten are expected with no surprise:corridors linking the 
identical classrooms one by one with a typical door opening; staircases link one floor to the 
other which is again similar corridor with classrooms. Spaces in the kindergarten are concrete: 4 
v/alls with a ceiling and a floor defining a classroom, a door open to the long straight corridor. 
The only connection to the outside is the small entrance and the reception area where all 
parents just drop by their kids, which is of so little connection to the nature. 
In Elderly Daycare Centre, there is only a large multi-purposed common room except the 
restrooms. 
Everything and program are mixed and taken place in the same common room, with neither 
space defining elements nor spatial quality differences. Same as that in the kindergarten； these 
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From the research,丨 am going to re-define both the functional and non 
functional spaces so that the 2 groups and in the end； the 3 groups of people 
will gather together.The re-definition of the space defining elements in 
functional spaces and the re-definition of spatial quality in non functional is 
what I am trying to explore in my design； to breaking- through the NORM, 
stimulating people who pass or stay in the spaces to start questioning and 
re-thinking things that have long been taken for granted. 
Focus 
丨-r ff • 
FAMILY - the TOUCH of LOVE between Parents and Children 
My thesis is mainly focused on a specific group of busy people in Hong Kong: 
the working young parents with kids aged 2-6 studying in kindergarten {Some 




FAMILY - the TOUCH of LOVE between Parents and Children 
My thesis is mainly focused on a specific group of busy people in Hong Kong: 
the working young parents with kids aged 2-6 studying in kindergarten. (Some 





























Retired patients' placc 
Focus 
In the routine； all programs are divided into Small clearly defined Segments, 
confined in Short Time in Small Spaces, in which the possibilities of 
meaningful, creative and loving things are being kiiled:the Quality of 
Family Living, the Neighborhood & Community Interaction among those 
Retired Parents'Families； as well as the buffering of travel time, which can 
be the breathing space to exhale and inhale are being neglected. The 
'Ought' has no way to turn into a 'HEART Desire^The daily ROUTINE 
remains a ROUTINE. 
Due to the packed TIME & schedule of Hong Kong families； I combine and 
make use of the Short moments of DROPING OFF and PICKING UP their Kids 
as BUFFERING to introduce alternatives to the daily paths and spaces that 
they travel and usually taken it for granted.. 
Kindi?rgiKt«n / 
Concept of BUFFERING 
Site 
Causeway Bay Typhoon Shelter & the Tinhau Neighborhood 
The site is a place where the Nature- the greenery & the sea； and the quiet end of the Urban Context 
meets, a site in the city but Nature is not far away.The site is surrounded and defined by 4 main 
components: 
1. The Urban context-Tinhau neighborhood with mixtures of old & new residential buildings and 
commercial buildings 
2. The Greenery - Victoria Park 
3. The Sea - the protected Typhoon Shelter, with a splendor view of the Victor Harbor 
4. The Highways - the island Eastern Corridor, which contrast to the quiet site, in pace and in meaning. 
w
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Causeway Bay Typhoon Shelter & part of Victoria Park 
With a splendid vista of the whole harbor, but It is being pro-
tected by the typhoon shelter and the highways physically and 
visually. It is a place where people may pass by everyday but 
easily miss out, which is similarly to the case of the PROGRAM. 
Defined by and contrasting to the fast and busy Highways, it is 
located further from the Main Street hidden in the Quiet End 
from the City, from the Sea and from the Park, which is on the 
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Program 
The BUFFERING is anchored by 3 Core functional spaces: 
1. The Family Space 
2. The Outdoor Activities Space for the Retired 
3. The Kindergarten 
In which the hybrid programs are connected by a Journey with 3 Stages, namely: 
1. PUT OFF -Fast Pace, Work load, Stress and "too MUCH"input of Sensation and to free out spaces in Hearts 
2. MAKE NEW - with a lighter Heart to explore to experience and to find the LOST NATURE 
3. PUT ON - ACTIONS: Quality Family Time, Celebration of LIFE with Transformed and Renewed Perspectives 
You W9re taught, with regard to your former way of life, to PUT OFF your OLD SELF, which is being corrupted by Its deceitful desires, to be MADE NEW in the attitude of your 
minds, andtoPUTONthe NEW SELF, created to be like GOD in true righteousness and holiness. 
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Closet of Un-Loading 
Kindergarten as Resting Lounge 
Jacuzzi Bath 
Crescent of Reflection 
Water Garden of Memory 
Crescent of Saturation 
MAKE NEW 
Plaza of Contemplation, Search & Rnd 
Kindergarten as Reflection 
Kindergarten as Source for Searching 
Transformation Library 
Lounge of Gathering 
6. Kindergarten Meeting Moment 
PUT ON 
1. Chess Pavilion 
2. Gardens of Hope 
3. Birds Pavilion 
4. Tea Garden 
MAKE NEW 
• l i m 
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R e c l a i m i n g N J i t U I T 
Naturr & Human Nature 
The Journey 
PUT OFF . MAKE NEW . PUT ON 
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